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In denial:

Rushing to win:

SlU grad, hate group leader
is without license, but
involved in four lawsuits.
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Carpenter's future uncertain
Football and athletic programs support troubled running back
PAUL WLEKLINSKI
DAllY Et>WTJAS

Speaking publicly at a press conference
Friday afternoon at Lingle Hall for the first
time since the issuance of a warrant calling for
his arrest July 20, Kar!ton Carpenter said
nothing about his future with the SIU football team or !us personal wcll-being.
Carpenter's attorney, ~ck Murray of
Carbondale, instructed Carpenter not to
comment on particular facts or circumstances
pertairung to any of his criminal matters.
Nor would any panel members, including
head football coach Jan Q!iarlcss, interim athletic director Harold Bardo and head trainer
Ed Thompson, comment on Carpenter's
health. Carpenter, Saluki running back,
missL-d the July 20 court dne because he was

reportedly checked into a Chicago area hospit:11.
"First of all, I want to say it is very nice to
be back Ju-re in Carbondale and at SIU,"
Carpenter read from a prepared statement
with a low, nionotone voice. "l miss being here
enjoying my co.:ches and ~ •:.mmates.
"I'm not sure ifl c,· ·' .I ~plain to you all
that has happened in n ; life in the past few
months. I only want to tell you that I am anxious to get my life back to normal. I would
appreciate any help that you guys could offer.
"And finally, I want you to know that I am
sorry for any ha'Til that I have caused the SIU
football progr.im, or the University for that
matter."
Whether Carpenter, who is majoring in
social work and is enrolled in classes for the
fall semester, will rejoin the Salukis is still
uncertain, but unlikely. Carpenter said he had

started a trai:1ing pro!,,r.un for his return, but
has since strayed away from it.
Whatever Carpenter decides to do, botl1
the football program and the athletic program
will stand by their man.
"We're very happy that he is here,"
O!Jarless said. "Based on all thlt has t:1kcn
place, we want him with us. V•le'rc not so
much concerned when he'll actually play, but
he's a member of our football team."
Carpenter's legal troubles began in
February when he was stopped in De Soto for
speeding and was given until April to pay the
fine. A warrant was issued for his arrest
because of his failure to pay.
He was then arrested May 8, by st:ltc,
Carbondale and SIU police on misdemeanor
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Karlton Carpenter (left) heads to the lockers with
Saluki running back Rodney Kennedy after
Thursday's 43-25 victory over Southeast Missouri
State University "in cape Giradeau, Mo. Carpenter
provided moral support to his teammates from the
sidelines during the game while his future as
starting running back for the Salukis is uncertain
after recent personal and legal troubles.
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Council may
extend parking
prohibitions on
Illinois Avenue
KAREN BLATTER"
[).~11.Y

Ei:rrn~s

The Carbondale City Council will vote
tonight on prohibiting pai-king on the west side
of the 500 block of South Illinois Avenue
bctv,ecn midnight and 7 a.m.
The present ordinance restricts parking in
that area from 3 to 7 a.m. to allow for street
cleaning. Parking on the cast side of the street is
always n.-stricted.
City Manager Jeff Doherty said the change
in the ordinanoe is for the concern of the safety
of cars and for the possible activity on the Snip.
"Because of the problems that occur when
the bars dose, there arc concerns about vehiclL'S
being parked in that area," he said.
11rrce parking spots, acrc;s the· street from
Stix Bar and Billiards, 517 S. lllinois Ave., will
be the only spots affected.
In October 1998, the Council made an
3.!,'l"Ccment to ban parking from 11 p.m. to 7
a.m. on South Illinois Avenue from College
Street to Hospital Drive for 30 days.
The council also will vote on the last step to
allow a student-ori-

Watergate's Bernstein to speak at SIUC
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TRAVIS MORSE

entcd apartment complex to be constructed
on the south side of
• 1he Carbondale
theciw.
City Council will
meet at 7 tonight at
Pl~ce Collegiate
the Carbondale Civic
Properties will submit
Center, 200 S.
the final Planned Unit
Illinois Ave.
Development (PUD)
for the site of Saluki
Place, 2170 S. Illinois
Ave. 111c propnscd 204-unit apartment complex will be constructed in two phases on 26
acres ofland.
The PUD has to be approved before the
council can issue wning and building permits.
The complex is scheduled to open in August
2000 with 11 buildings and 504 bedrooms.
Doherty also will submit a report about the
possibility of c.xpanding the city council. 111e
report was requested by Councilman Brad Cole
to describe' hmv ilie composition of the city
council may be changed.
The report reveals that any cl1anges in the
number of council members can only be made
by voter referendum.
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Lazy Labor Day: earl Smiley, a senior in aviation from Chicago, enjoys the afternoon sun on Campus lake Monday.
Canoes, paddle boats and row boats are available for 50 cents an hour at the Lake on the Campus boat dock. For more information, call 453-2076.

DAILY Wl"J'TIAN

Carl Bernstein, journalist and
author best known for uncovering the
V\latergate scandal for the Washington
Post, will speak today at 8 p.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium.
Watergate was one of the defining
moments of the early 1970s. After
Bernstein and his colleague, Bob
Woodward, broke a story about a
V\lhitc House cover-up of a break-in at
Democratic headquarters, · President
Richard Nixon was forced to resign
fiom office in 1974. Woodward and
Bernstein went on to write two bestselling books on the subject, "All the
President's Men" and "The Final Days."
"All the President's Men" became an
acclaimed film directed by Alan PaJ...-ula
and starring Robert Redford and
Dustin Hoffman.
Scott Furtwengler, associate director

of the University Honors Program, is
sure Bernstein's speech will make for an
interesting evening.
"The speech will probably focus on
his view. regarding the state ofjournalism and investigative reporting now,"
Furtwengler said.
"I think it will allow us to get a fascinating insider's perspective on journalism and politics from someone who's
seen both the good and the bad."
Fumvengler said the speech should
c:,ver the ,;hanges journalism has
undergone since the time of the
Watergate scandal.
"I think Bernstein will discus~ how
investigative journalism has evolved or
devolved over time and also how our
cultural climate, as a ·whole, t1as
changed," Fumvengler said.
Frederick Williams, director of the
University Honors Progr.un, beliL'VCS
there arc many benefits to be gained
from attending Bernstein's lecture.

"The benefits arc numerous,"
Williams said. "Those who weren't
adults when Watcrgate broke will be
able to reach back to that time and learn
about the subject fiom someone who
was a pl-Iyer."
Williams said the presentation
should be of interest to everyone,
regardless of whether or not thL'}' want
to learn about the Watergate scandal.
"This will be an opportunity for
fresh ideas to blmv across the intellectual landscape,~ Williams said. "No matter what Mr. Bernstein talks about, I'm
sure it will be intelligent, thought provoking and of interest to our minds."
Williams said journalistic style will
be one area Bernstein probably will
avoid.
"He's not going to talk about journalistic style specifically," Willian1s said.
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• In addition to his
lecture tonight at 8,
Bernstein will speak
with reporters at 3
p.m. today in the Ohio
Room of the Student
Center.
• For more info1malion,
contact Frederick
Williams at 453-2824.
To contact Bernstein,
call the Royce
Carlton Agency at
(212) 355-7700.
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CALENDAR
TODAY

;~:~U:~~:!':.!t~fe"~II!.
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. "'1am
Breezeway, Michael 351-11044•.
• library Affairs PowerPoinL 10 to
11:15 a.m. and 3 to 4:15 p.m,
Introduction to the WWW using
Netsa!pe. 2 to 3 p.m, lntroduoion
~~~~~!r~;.~;r, 6 to B
453.201a
• University_Can:er Services
resume wnbng. 11 a.m.
Engineering Al II, 453·1047.
• Baptist Student Center is
offering free lunch for inteinatio~
als, ~Tues., ll:30a.m.ta 1
p.m, Baptist Student Center on
the corner of Mill and Fooest St,
Judy 457•289a

POLICE BLOTIER
CARBONDALE
• Michael A. Jordan, 19, was stopped for squeafing
his tires on East Grand Avenue and Stoker Street
at 10:16 p.m. Thursday by University police. Jordan
was cited for driving without a var.d drive(s
r.cense. He was released on a recognizance bond

:::::~=f;:it~~

assist ,,,;111 blood drive actMties er
donate blood, 11:30am. to 2
p.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. Carbondale
Memorial HospiLa~ Kathy
549-0721 ext. 6510a

UPCOMING

• Alaptop computer valued at $4,200 was srolen
from a room in Lawson Hall between 3 p.m.
Tuesday and 7:50 a.m. Wednesday. University
police said there are no suspects in this incident
An investigation is continuing.

• Blacks fnterestrd ln Business
meeting. e:,ery Wed. 6 p.m,
Mackinaw Rocm Student Center,
~~chael 549-3115.

• A bike valued at $200 was reported S!1Jlen from
a bike rack near Boomer Hall between 7 pm. and
8:15 p.m. lhursday. University police said there are
no suspects in this incident

sale, SepL Band 9, 11 a.m. to 1
p.m, Faner Breezeway, Cheri
687-5120.
• library Affairs IUinel 0nr.n1!_
SepL 8, 1 to 2 p.m, Morris Library
103D, 4S3-281a
• Salukl Rainbow Networ'"
previously kn= as GaY5,
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends
meeting. SepL 8, 5:30 p.m. Ulinois
.Room, 453·5151.
• SPC Films Committee meeting
to help choose filmsfor the
student community, e:,ery Wed.
5:30 to 6:30 p.m, AC!Mty Room A
S~Jdent Center, Amanda 5363393.
• Salukl Volunteer Corps Parents
Night In needs help wth
age-appropriate ac!Mties for
chadren v.llile parents use Rec.

CORRECTIONS
Readers who spot an error in a news artide should
contact the DAILY ECYPTIAN Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 228 or 229.
Me.nber ol the lll"inois
College lffls
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for Humanity needs volur.teers to
Center, SepL B, 10, 15, 17, 22, 2~,
help bw1d, painL and ,-.,furbish
and 29, 6 to B p.m, Recreaticn
houses, SepL 11, Ba.m,
Center Room 158, Micl:elle
529-3311.
453-1265.
• caroondale Main strttt Deign
• Christian Apo~tlcs Club
"Comemone Christian
.
Committee Fall p!Jnting. SepL 11,
Fellowship," e:,ery Wed. 7:30 p.m,
9 a.m, Downie Ml Carbondall!. Jill
Saline Room Stu-Jent Center,
52!H!040.
Wayne 529-40!3.
• Friends of Monis Libra~ !look
• library Affairs Weber Ollervi~
sail!_ SepL 11, 10 a.m. to:, p.m,
SepL 9, 10 ta II a.m, Morris .
Southwest comer of Morris Library.
Library Poom IS, 453-2Bla
1~1453-2519.
• Christian ~ b a Club
• Humane Society of Southern
"Defending the Christian Faith."
. Illinois is having a prt fair wth
e:,ery Thurs.,. IIOOI\ Corinth Room
adoptable pets from the sheh.:r,
~tudent Center, Wayne Sl!M0-1].
dog obedience demos, and ask a
• lr.ternational WM!S Friendship
"!t, SepL II, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m,
Croup actMlies and get-aquainted
Turley Park, Jollene Boehler
meebng for international wives,
5<9-3787.
SepL 9, 1 to 3 p.m, University
Baptist Chirch, M:riooe 457-4022. • Friends ofTracfitlonal Music
and Dance Old Time Contra
Dantl!_ SepL I l, 7:30 to I0:30
~e:~alSepL 9,
4:30 p.m, Lawson 221, Stephanie . p.m, TOW'I Square Pavilion, S4
admissiOI\Joe457-2166.
457-2773.
. • Student Alumni Council
• Voices of Inspiration Cospel
meeting. SepL t 3, 6 p.m,
accepting new choir members,
Missouri/Kaskaslia Room, Jason
~ Tues. and Thurs.. 6:30 to
453-2444.
8:30 p.m, Altgald, Michael
549-lllS.
• sPC-Traaitlons Home..,minc
Committee meeting. ~ Mon.
• International Spouses Croup a
6 p.m. Mackinaw Room Student
welcome party, SepL 9, 7 to B:30
p.m, Our Savior Lutheran Church,
Center, DeAnthony 536-3393.
Diane 529412:t
• University Can:er Senices
Interview Skills, SepL 14,
• SIU Sailinc Club meeting. e:,ery
Thurs., J p.m, Student Center
Enginee:ingAlll, am. to.
Ohio Room contact Shelley
noo:,, 453-1047.
529-0993.
~~
~~.7
• Outdoor A<Mnture Programs
Rock Oimbing 101 Class, Fri. SepL
Sean S36-3JBI.
IO - 24, Time TBA at pre-trip
• Carbondale Main Strttt needs
meeting. Rec. Center, sign-up no
wlunteers for Pig Out. SepL 17
later than noon SepL 9, 453•1285. · and 18, IO a.m. to 11 p.m. 710
• French Table meeting. e:,ery "Fri.
Bools!ore parl<ing loL Jill
Booby's, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
52!H!040.
• Anime K.tl Japanese animated
~deo dub, e:,ery Wed. 6 to B
p.m, Faner 1125 Language Media . · SepL 21, 5 p.m, Wiam Room
Center Video Room, Bill 536-7447.
219,Mid-.ael351-1!044.
• Kendo Club meeting. e:,ery
• University Career Senices
Thurs.. 6 to 9 p.m, Davies Gym.
resume wnting workshop, SepL
Janet 453•5429.
22. S to 6 p.m, Lawson 131,
Jennifer 453-2391.
• library Affairs P.oQuest Cired,
2 to 3 p.m, E-mail using Eudora, 3
• UnMISity Career Semces
to 4 p.m, SepL 10. Morris Library
resume vvriting >Wrl<shop, SepL
103D, 453-2Bla
28, 4 to 5 p.m, t,,wson 121,
Jennifer 453-2391.
• Salukl Yoll.lnteer Corps Habitat

;~r~~er!:f
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THIS DAY IN 1995
• The SIU campus was buzzing with excitement in
anticipation of President Bill Ointon's eminent visit
the following Monday. President Ointon spoke at
Pulliam Hall as part of h1s tour campain for student aid.
• NAlO plan~ ended a 51-hour bombing campilign intended tc- rift the siei;e of Sarajevo and
pressure the Bosnian Serbs into a political settlement alter three years of warfare. No NAlO losses
were reported alter the airstrike.
• Rumors of a federal government shut down had
many students concerned that area government
services would be interrupted. Local politicians
and SIU professors assured the community that
they were almost certain that carbondale government agencies would continu~ to operate.
• The Salukis were enjoying victory alter defeating
Southeast Missouri State 30-27 the previous
Thursday.
·
• The Colorado Rockies were leading the National
. League with a 62·58 record. while Kansas City
held onto first place in the American League with
a 61·5B record
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GRADUATING FALL 1999?

SIU Students,
Faculty, &_

HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION?.
IF NOT PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY!
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 10 AT 4:30 £.M.._ IS
THE DEADLINE FOR FALL 1999
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT.
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND
LAW STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR
ADVISEMENT CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS
AND RECORDS, WOODY Al03. APPLICATIONS·
MUST BE COMPLE'fED AND RETURNED TO
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS WOODY A 103.
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
ARE AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL .
WOODY Bll5. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMP:
LETED AND RETURNED TO THE GRADUATE
SCHOOL WOODY Bl 15
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE FALL
SEMESTER, 1999.

Staff•

• -s

Become an· SIU Credit Union
member &. receive...
FREEl\rl'EIDETHm'#EIIAMGNG

Mongolian Dlshe

www.siucu.org

Snow Pea DishH _ _ _'U'lllllll""l!!!'-...""'!"'!11"'2!r----'
Braccoll Dishes
Szechwan Dishes
llloo Goo DlshH

Sweet & Sour Dishes
Hunan Dishes "HOT"
Garlic Dishes

"Hor

Cuny Dishes "HOr
Hung Bou Dishes "HOr

901 S. Illinois Avenue

Chicken or Beef

$3.45
Shrimp:

Combo

$3.69

$3.99

Made to
Order with
Top Quality
Ingredients!

Visit One of Our Convenient Carbondale Locations at

1217 WEST MAIN STREET Of'

- @ · 395 NOR"nl GIANT CITY ROAD __ __,_., 11IIIJDI

Delivery Hotline

=: .· ·

549.3991
529-1586

11am-10pm

.No Connection Fee
'

.

' . . . •

China 35C:/min.

_Lowest
Prices
in Town!!
.•. . .. ' ' •
,. t .. ' ... •.

' '

· c~n

.

. WE SELL PHONE CARDS
Taiwan 15C:/min.

~ s n m a f f CBffER.ATM

~

the cast edge of University Mall)

Call to apply by Mail at
(618) 457-3595 • (800) ·449-7301

~e/J~~~
·· A minimum initial deposit and membership balance of
··
$25 is required..A minimum deposit"of $50 is
required to open a "Free Checking" account.
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ur suits but no license

F

SIU school of law grad unable to practice, but subject of two lawsuits
DAPHNE Rme11
DAILY El.Wl'TIAN

Although Matt Hal~ has been refused a
license to practice law by the Illinois State Bar
Association, one wouldn't know it by the
amount of time he has spent in the court system
lately.
·
Hale, a graduate of the
SIU School of Law, is the
openly racist leader of the
•.•:1,.., ,\
World Church of the
Creator.
~·,
Hale cum:ntly ha.; four
~~~ la"':5~ts pendi~g, two of
~ wh1cn name him as the
-l.illillHwawlae~-.. defendant.
July 2, former ch11rch
member Benjamin Smithwent on :i two-day,
racially motivated shooting spree, killing two
and injuring nine. All the victims were black,
JC\vish or' Asian. When police closed in on
Smith July 4, he ended his mvn life.
Days after the shooting, a civil suil was fried

\:,~:ff

on behalf oflS-year·old Ephraim Wolfe, one of
the OrthodaxJC\vs wounded by Smith. The suit
alleges that Hale's church promotes vioknce
agair:st minorities and should, thus, be held
n:sponsible.
Hale insists he is in no way responsible for
the shootings,
.
.
"I certainly wish that Ben Smith. had not
done ihis," Hale· said. "In reality, everyone is
responsible for their own actions." .
One week after the civil suit ,vas fried,
Illinois Attorney General Jim Ryan fried a suit
against Hale and his church. The suit alleges
were has beeri representing itself as a chari!f
but is not registered with the attorney generals
office acco.rdingly. ' · · Although Hale ,vas to respond to the suit by
Aug. 14, he was granted an extension until Sept.
9.
. .
Lori Corrall, spokeswoman for the attorney
g::neral's office, said statements made by the
were can rn\Slead the public.
·
"[Hale] calls [his church] a non·profit organization," Corrall said. "If you hold yourself_out

"If you ask the a,-crage guy on the street, I
don't •hink heel call us a charity," he said. "I hope
it doesn't go to trial because it's a ,vaste of tax
pa)-Cr money."
Hale maintains the suit is driven by ulterior
moti,,:s and lacks merit.
~They've brought the l:nvsuit t~ gain votes
and because they h~te us," he said.
The Illinois bar affirmed a judgment June 30
to deny Hale his licens.:: to practice law. Hale has
fried an appeal, which is still pending, to the
Illinois Supreme Court.
Hale :i.1so has a suit pending against lllin.:iis
State Unn-crsity, an ISU student and an 1SU
fa~t)· member for retracting an invitation for

HALE, rAGE 5

\
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the rape prevention course offered this
fall by the CJrbondale Police
Department
· Forcible sex crimes reported to SIU
police dccrcascd from 12 in 1996 to four
inl998,accordingtoSIUcampusairne
· statistics.
.
..
· · But Bachman said that's just the tip
of the iceberg.
"Last year we served 329 sexual
assault survivors," she said.
Most sexual assaults go unreported
even to a rape crisis center, Bachman

said.
The Women's • Center provides
advocacy, individual counseling and • The Women's Center
group rounseling for sexual assault vic- is loqited at 406 W.
Mill St and Cdn be
tims.
·
Bachman declined to estimate how reached at 54!½1807•.
The
24-hour aisis hot
many rapes go unrepllrted in .
fine number is
Carbondale, _ but cited American 1-800-334-2094 or
Medical Association figures d1at only 529-2324.
one in 10 victims report an assault to th::
SEE PREVENTION, rAvE 5

Part-time Income

The Anny RcSCtJ,-e Alternate Tnining Program is a smart way to pay for college.
Fll'St, if you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill can pro,ide you \\ith om $9,000
for current college expenses or appon-ed ,u/tcch training.
Second, if)'DU M~r obtain-a 1ualilicd studen't loan not in default, )'DU may
get it paid off at the rate of 15% per year or $1,500, whidiC\i:r is greater, up to a
maximum ofSI0,000. Selected military skills can double that m.iximum. .
Third, )'DU can cam part•time money in college, and here's how it \\urks: One .
summer )'DU take Basic Tnining, and the nat summer )'DU rccen-e skill tnining at
an Anny school. You11 cam m-er $2,000 for Basic and C\'Cn more for skill training.
Then )'DU1! attend monthly meetings at an Anny Rcscn,: unit near )'Dur college,
wuallyonewcckenda month plw two\\uks a year. You'll b.: paidmu$118 a
\\ukend to Start. It's \\'Dnh thinking :d:'JUI. Gn-e us a c:ill:

888-908-2769

BE ALL YOU CAH'BE~
i

! : i.:

j:

1 l;

New language class
offered to students

CARBONDALE

Three ways to beat
the high cost of college.
1. The Montgomery ~I Bill . I
2. Student loan repayment

I:;

-TimChaml,.,rlain

Law tennis tournament
deadline Wednesday

Rape prevention classes offered this fall

13.

Interim Chancellor John Jackson will
release the names of four finJ!ists in the
search for a new vice chancellor for Student
Affairs today.
The search committee finished its report
recommending the four candidates
Thursday evening and forwarded it to
Jackson. Jackson said he planned to rcvit.'\V
the report during the holiday weekend and
release the names today.
Harvey Welch, cum:nt vice chancellor
for Student Affairs, announced in April he
plans to retire in December. He i: the last to
leave of the four vice chancellors who wen:
in place when former chancellor Jo Ann
Argcrsinger came to SIUC in June 1998.

-Rhonda Sciarra

D/JIXl:Gmv.N

SIUC crime statistics shmv sexual
assaults on campus arc declinin&, but
the \'ast majority of rapes dont get
reported, •aid Mary Kay Bachman,
executive director or the Carbondale
Women's Center.
Don Elliott,· community resource
officer for the Carbondale Police
Department, said one of the best ways
to avoid berorning a victim is to take

· Four finalists remain for
vice chancellor position

"Speaking and Listening in English as a
Second Language," an cl·.:ctive class for students who do not speak English as their primary language, will take place_from 1 to 1:50
p.rn. Monday through Thursday beginning
Thursday and rontinuing until Dec. 9.
The class offers students a chance to
expand English oral conununication skills
by practicing the language ,,ith others. The
placement test for the course will be at 1
p.m. Wednesday. Cost for the class is S40.
For more information contact the SIUC
Division of Continuing Education at 5367i51.

l>ANHENN£BIIUI'(

Boa JACOBINI
DAILY El.-Yl'TIAN

CARBONDALE

CARDONDALE
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\
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True lifesavers:
Carol Herschel draws blood
· froin Patrick Gasior, a senior
in information systems technologies from Woodridge,
outside of Goodv's Family
dothing, 1310 E. Main St,
Saturday afternoon.
Blood drives on the SIUC
campus include a drive ~ram ·
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. today
at Kesnar Hall and a drive
from 3 to 8 i>:m. ·today at the
Student Recreation Center.
Another blood drive will take
place from 11 :30 a.m. to 4:30
· p.m. today at Memorial
Hospital, 405 .w. Jackson St

to be a charity organization, you must file with
the attorney 1,>cneral."
.Hale said that while his church is a nonprofit organization, it is not; by any means, a
::-?~v~~:s~cnied the charges and called the

SOUTIIEIL~ ILU~OIS

ARMY
R~SER~
www.goarmy.com

!i i I ...___________..;;.______________.

The School of Law doubles tennis tournament will begin at 2:30 p.m. Friday at the
L:tW School tennis courts. The deadline to
register for the tournament is Wednesday.
All law students, faculty and staff arc
invited to participate in the tournam1:nt.
Each faculty and staff pla)-cr will be paired
,vith a student partner.
A doubles clinic will be taught by Judy
Auld, the ,vomen's tennis team coach, from
_2:30 to 4 p.rn. Doubles matches will follow.
Each duo ,,ill play two !,"JJlles. The two pairs
,vith the highest point totals ,vill play a
championship earne.
Cost for the tournament is S20 for faculty and staff, and SlO for students. Proceeds
\\ill benefit the SIU Women's Tennis Team.
For more info1mation, contact the School of
Law at 536-7711.
-'-Rhonda Sciarra
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Dorm cafeterias 'grab and
go' idea isn't so great

PACE 4

DEAR EDITOR:
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S.E.E. and H.O.P.E. forum.a waste of time
• The time for Jo Ann Argcrsinger pep rallies is
over. If organizations like Students for Excellence in
Education and Help Overcome our Present
Emergency want to lead a wave pf change, their
forums must stop being discussi0n stimulators and
become action initiators.
The sparse attendance at Wcdnesd:.y's fornm
sponsored by S.E.E. and H.O.P.E. serves only to
drive home the point the Daily Egyptian tried to get
across all summer - the SIUC community, as a
whole, is ready to get past the termir.ation of former
.
chancellor Jo Ann Argersingcr.
While we admire the initiative of Dawn Roberts,
coordinator ofS.E.E., to have organized a forum of
this nature, we have to ask if her energy would h~vc
been better spent organizing a forum to hammer out
issues that arc more pressing for SIUC, such as
recruitment aml ret:.ntion problems, poor technology
infrastructure or the Athletic Department's deficit.
Better yet, how about finally putting the events of
June behind us and working together to improve this
campus and our vested interest in it?
How many mure times will we hear of plots to
mutinize the Board ofTrustees and overthrow Ted
Sanders? How much longer w!Il the community be
subjected to public forums, malicious press releases
and broad, vengeful personal attacks on character of
SIU's top administrators?
SIUC has become home to a vocal minorityuf
faculty, staff and students who cannot come to grips
with three important i.1cts: (1) Argersinger is terminated and very likely will not be returning to her former post; (2) even if Argersinger was to regain her
former post, she would not be able to effe'ctively do
her joJ; and (3) fornms to discuss Argersinger's termination are a waste of time.
For anyone who may take exception with the previous statement, let's talk numbo::rs. SIUC is horn:: to
about 20,000 students and about 5,200 faculty and
suff. Because H.O.P.E. claims to represent community members, let's figure in the 27,000 residents of

Car\xmdale, t~. About 65 ps,ople attend~d the·-· .. ·.:
S.E.E. forum Wednesday, not counting panelists.and .
the rr.edia.
When it's all said and done, a little more than 1
percent of the University and Carbondale community cared enough about the "present eme1gency" to
shew up at the Student Center Auditorium to
rehash this topic for the umptccnt~ time since June.
If these forums are designed to recruit members
to the cause or to ignite a sweeping fire of change,
then S.E.E. and H.O.P.E. need to find a new fuel to
burn.ff there really is a "present emergency," SIUC_· ·
surely would be doomed froin the lack o_f actual rectifying action to this point.
For S.E.E. and H.O.P.E. to lead meaningful existence, they' must rethir.k their strategies and devote
serious time and energy in building lines of communication with administrators who are capable of
addressing their grievances.
John Jackson is one of these a.-lministrators, and
while he may carry an interim designation in his
title, he is still SIUC's chancellor and must be
acknowledged as such. Whether or not he becomes
our campu~• permanent leader, he currently holds the
reigns.
Rather than looking at Jackson as "The Guy Who
Replaced Jo Ann," S.E.E. and H.O.P.E. must recognize him as a valued consultant to the very process of
change they hope to invoke. A good way to stymie
this process is by inviting him to a public forum at
which he obviously would be uncomfortable and
then berating him in public because he declined the .
invitation.
·
Without quality interaction, 5.E.E. and H.O.P.E.
will get abc.ut as far with their goals as a slug in a can
of Crisco. These groups need a plan centered around
communic:ition and achievable goals. Otherwise, the
forums and discussions will forever result in all-talk-.
no-action meetings where people console each either.
about the ioss of Argersinger and never get anything
accomplis~c<l.

When I first came back this semester, I was
2pprooched cyan awkward situation. Our cafeteria in Thompson Point has adopted a system
where the student is forced to either stiy and cat
or be subject to talcing a skimpy. brown paper
bag lunch.
What is the pointofthischange?The reason the authorities decided to give srudenrs w:is
that they wanted to save the environment. There
an: many w:iys to savc the world; this is just
another cxruse for the cafeteria to make rmre
money. By shortening the portion on a CUI}Wt,
the cafeterias don't h:tvc to order as much, which
· leaves them with more money.
· What's the point of m:iking more money if
this system isn't wh:lt the srudenrs want? I don't
w.mt to be regulated on what I want to :at when
I decide to "carry-out" my lunch or diMcr, and I
don't appreciate being forced to "sit-in" to get a
fulfilling meal.
Maybe the cafeterias slwuld go by our input
the next time they decide to make a major decision on changing our meal plans. We arc paying
.for this privilege of"carry-out," so ifyou have to
spend more of our money to feed us, by all
means go right ahead. My &:cdom to choose
whether to "dine-in" or "carry-out" goes right
along with my right to free speech as well as my
rightto,-ote. .
I bcliC\-c this system of"grab and savc us a
few pennies" should be destroyed, and our old
S)'Stcm of"cany·it-out and enjoy the ficcdom of
· choice" shouldbc·rctumcdt11 us. We dcser.-clhc ·
right to at leasfchoose what gets changed. ..
GRECORY PARKS JR.
junior, cintma and pho«,graph,

Reason for declinir1g foreign
students: declining funds
DEAR EDITOR:.
l)o not blame only SIUC. There is another
reason why the number ofinrem2tional srudents
•from Asian countries have been decreasing.
After reading the DAJLY EGYPI1AN's opinion
tirlc:d "SIUC ncc:ds to show inrcmationols a lirdc
Southern hospitality' :Sept. 2), I had something
to say fro:n an Asian student's point of ,icw.
We have had a long, serious and unprcccdentc:d depression in many Asi.m countries m-cr
the years. The gomf'ments and mauy people an:
struggling with the fiiuncial aisis. Th~ unemplo)ment rate h:is bccn steadily going up; the
value of the currencies ha,-c been going down.
Although the governments tty to recover, it
seems to take time.
In response to that, many Asian students
who an: eagt:r to study in America ha,-c lost
their 'inancial support. It is a fact that d1ey
sometimes have to give up coming to America,
c: C\'Cl1 ha,-c 10 go back to their countries befo:c
getting degrees. Some of my Asi~ friends nervously check the exchange rare to compare their
countries' ru!fCncies with do!la,s from time to
time.
I do not know othu coll.eges' situations, but I
assume they hold the same kinds of problems.
The financial crisis in Asia atrecrs srucients in
many ways. I think what h:is happened at SIUC
for the past fi\'e y,-m is only one example.
So, SIUC's decision to cut international
tuition is good action for international srudents.
I sinetrtly 3ppreciate it. _

TAKASHIAoKJ
s.-nior, journalism

Simple act of parking kindness causes chain ·reaction
Have you ever tried to drive around
this campus searching for a parking
space before class?
I have, and so have some of my
friends. Needless to say, parking on this
nmpus is pretty much impossible:
One of my friends ran into class on
the first day, tired and out of breath,
c:xh:.usted from her quest for a parking
space.
Frustration rising, my friend continued to explain that after driving around
searching for a spot for a good 30 ,ninutes, she was forced to park r,ear the
Student Recreation Center because there
were no other close parking spaces available. --..
.
.
. ..'
This meant my friend was forced to
walk in her work clothes to Faner Hall,
thereby making her late for class.
With this grim story in mind, I sat

m@~a
ANNA

BETH TRAYNOR

Angels Among Us
appears lucsdays.

Anna is a senior in

English education.
does
not neces5arily

Her opinion

reffectthatolthc
OAILYl:<;YPJwl.

and waited ;ll'Ound 5 p.m. Tuesday just to

pull out of one of the 0\1:fl'.ight lots near
Gn:ckRow.
F"M: minutes wcnt by, and I bcg:m to
get frustrated.
Ten minutes wcnt by, and I began to

get a little angry.
How hard is it to take a few seconds
to let.an individual pull out of a parking
space, to show a little consideration for
others, a linle sclflcssnes~?
Just when I felt the beginnings of ·
SIUC-induced road rage. a }'Oung mother b a red mini-van let me out. ·
· How kind of her to let me out, even
though, as a ~tudent·mother, she pmbably Ind tons of thmgs to do.
A linle inspired, I continued to crawl
through traffic Jt a snail's pace.
As I came to the next lot, a young
woman looked like she desperately needed to get out of the lot. Absorbed in the
whole problem of traffic, I almost forgot
about the kind of gift that was just given
to me moments before.
·
· · So, I let her out, out of ICSpect for the
woman who showed me kindness.
As we. proceeded on, the lady in front

of me let a male student out
I am pretty sure the mom in the ·
mini-van Ind no idea tint her act of
kindness could actually :iffecl the lives of
others. Because of her, three people got
out into traffic during rush hour, nothing
short of a minor miracle at SIUC.
Driving baclc to school the ucxt day, I
was alannc:d to witness th.: afrerm:ith of
a fairly SC\"Crc traffic accident. Chills ran
up my spine as I viC\ved an ambulance
tlking away an individual, leaving some
people on the sidew:ilk crying.
My thoughts shot baclc to the kindness shown through cars the day before,
and I was instantly thankful for tlic lesson in J)'ltience and giving I was taught
by the mom in the niini-van.
But, it just goes to shmv that showing
a linle consideration towa:-ds others cannot only malc.e a ditrercnce in one life,
but may save the };\'CS of others.

_N_e_w_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,::0~111::!J

drew the offer to speak, along with
the S200 fee Hale was to receive.
Hale claims his F"ll'St Amendment
rights were infringed upon and the
university is in breach of contract.
Hale said the lawsuits have
brought the attention he needs to get
his message out.
"A lot. of pcopl: think that I feel
like this is a big problem, but it's really playing right into my hands," he
said. "If I had been granted a law
license, nobody would know Matt
Hale."

HALE
J

O)NTJNUED FROM rAQE

him to speak.
The Global Review, r.11 ISU student association, sent Hale an e-mail
asking him to speak for a program
entitled "Hypooisy of Democracy."
Hale accepted the offer and wrote the
organization back explaining he
wanted to discuss the American Nazi
movement and his doubts about the
Holocaust. The organi-iation with-
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MATT HALE a brief timeline
Hale graduates from SIU School of Law.
Hale i~ ask~ to' speak at 1'.li~~isstate Universiiy.

Athree:,;,eriibe; ~tale li~en-~ng pancl rules 2-1 io deny HalJ
a license to pra~ice law.

·

··

·

Hale applies for a review against the Illinois bar, daiming his
first amendment rights were violated.
Hale files civii lawsuit against Illinois St.lie University, a~-ISU.

MANDATORY INFORMATIO
E.
WEDNESDAY, ·SEPTEMBER 8, 1999
ARENA ROOM 125 -- 4:00. PM

and an ISU faculty member on grounds that his free- •
dam of speech was denied based on religious beliefs when·
Istudent
a~ i~t.ition for ~?le t~. sp_eak~t the school wa_s retracte~ · . ·
Hale announces high-profile Jewish attorney, Alan Dershowitze,
will no longer represent him in his appeal against the Illinois bar
because of ·unreasonable" rates.

G

A panel of t~wyers represenii~g .the Illinois bar decide Hale
shoul~.n_ot be l!~nsed to pr~ctice law'.
Benjamin Smith, a member of The World Church of the
Creator, goes on a shooting spree killing two and injuring nine.
'.

~

,.,.

~

'•'

. ..

l(i\!t!Q:'--~edding·9he~

.

'

Civil ~_it fil_ed by families of victims of Benjamin Smith shootings.
Attorney General Jim Ryan files suit seeking a dedaration
of charitable st.itus.
Hale files appeal for judgment in the case against the Illinois bar.

W~J;jJ'~iid~,·Groom, Their Family & Friends
t;,:;> ... lLLINOIS ·CENTRE;· ..

Hearing 10 address tSlfs motion to dismiss Hale's lawsuiL
;

.

'
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~

Deadline for Hale to ·respond to civil suit brought by families of
the Benjamin Smith shootings.

September •:Jl
.N . . 4 .. ·. · · .. ,-~' .
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Jason Adams - O..ily Ecil"Lm
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Carbondale police teach prevention,
precaution and hcnv to escape an
attacker.
The class consists of a three-hour
lecture and two three-hour workshops.
The
hands-on
workshops
instructed by Carbondale police officers arc de11oted to actual techniques
for escaping an attacker.
The September class is full, but
vacancies remain in October and
November, Elliott said.
"Clas~cs fill quickly, so call :u soon
as possible," Elliott said. He can be
reached at 457-3200 e-:t. 428.

PREVENTION
O):ffiNUED FROM rAGE 3

poiice or a rape crisis center.
"Some people don't report, they
don't tell anyone; they carry it with
them," she said.
Last year, the Women's Center
provided 2,979 hours of counseling
for survivors and significant others.
Bachman said parents, spouses,
boyfriends, girlfriends and siblings
also arc traumatized by a sexual attack
onal~one.
Elliott said ·the classes offered by
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warrant. The warrant was quashed
because Carpenter's absence w•as a
result of his hospitalization in the
Chicago area.
charges· of reckless driving, resisting a
Carpenter was on hand giving
pclice officer, CSC!pe, disobeying a moral support Thursday night witstop sign and criminal damage filed ne;sing a 43-25 win over regional
by the Jackson County State's rival Southeast Missouri State
Attorneys office.
University.
Cl!iarless posted bond for
"We're happy to have him back
Carpenter's rdea•c, which was a with us," Cl!iarlcss said. "It w-..s good
NCAA sccondaiy violation, a day to have him on the side!ines with us
later and another court date was set. . [1bursday] night. He was an inspir.iThat is when Carpenter failed to tlon to all of us. His teammates were
,ippcar in collrt, resulting in his latest very happy to sec him.•

CARPENTER

CO!fflNUED FROM rAGE
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authored with Man:o Politi, and
BERNSTEIN
"Loyalties: A Son's Memoir." He is
O)!fflNUED FROM rAGE 1
currently a contributing editor for
Vanity Fair mag;•-:.1c.
.
"He's goin.i; to talk about issues of
His speech is part of the Michad
the higher mind, history, citizenship and Nancy Glassman University
- everything we should aspire to."
Honors Lecture Series, which is
Since . the days of Watergate, sponsored by the SIUC University
Bernstein has written books and Honors Program. The series is underarticles . criticizing contemporary written by an endowment from
American journalism. One of the Nancy Krcftmeycr Glassman and her
most notable was a 1992 article in late husband, Michael L. Glassman,
The New Republic entitled "The who were both S:UC alumni.
.
Idiot Culture.w
The lecture is free and open to the
Bernstein's books include "His public and is followed by a free public
Holiness: John Paul II and the reception in the Student Cente;
Hidden History of Our Tunes," co- Gallery Lounge.
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eta heta. Pi: arn.
Fraternity receives
national recognition fur
service around campus ·
CHRIS KENNEDY

lf«&lr.,4¢~ .

DAILY EGl'l'TIAN

Be a 804~9•
f,r Lifel
11

few members," Schober said, year to keep scholarslup, community
"Everyone put in a lot of hard work." service and campus involvement
The Francis W. Sisson award is · high.
According to Schober, the chapter
the highest award a chapter can
receive
from
logged more than
nationals, Schober
2,000 hours of commu~ty service· last
said. Only 31 our
of 163 chapters
fall.
were recipients.
' The whole chapter had
"We started a
The John Holt
these goals. We didn't w.tlk-a-tl1on for the
Duncan
award
win this because of a American Cancer
rewarded
the
few members.
Society," Schober
chapter for being
said. "We walked for
Everyone put in a lot
36_ hours straight,
the second most
active chapter in
of hard work.
even the (former]
MmT SotOBER
ch:>ncdlor, Uo Ann
community service
~:!~out B:1:
mshd=for&aTh,~Pi
Argersinger],

Beta Theta Pi won three national
awards for their contributions to the
community and University in their
first year of eligibility for the honors.
The fraternity received the Francis
W. Sisson Chapter Excellence award,
the John Holt Duncan Award for
Community Service (honorable
mention)
and
the
Campus
Involvement award from the
National Beta Theta Pi Office.
Matt Schober, rush chair for Beta
Theta Pi and lastyear's president, said
the fraternity worked together as a
whole to win the awards.
"The whole chapter had these
goals. We didn't win this because of a

Theta Pi system.
The Campus
walked the last
lhvolvcment award was· one of five coup\e laps with us before kirk off."
handed out bv the national office for ·
Beta Theta Pi also teamed up with
chapters who·get involved in campus the basketball program to organize
life and help better it
Coaches vs. Cancer, in which donaBeta Theta Pi worked the whole tions were collected anytime an SIU

IISJtl·~---1=1

Give BloodU
Tue. Se t. 1
to:io-1:~o pm

((esnar Han
U:'30-4='!0 pm
Memorial Hospital
405 W. Jackson
'3-8 pm
SIU Rec Center

C~~TRO.L
~~•11_<0~-S
Learn more about your options for preventing pregnancy and reducing
the risk of sexually transmitted diseases. Attend a Birth Control
Options class before making an appointment at the Student Health

; ~L~Sfflkfo,b~~"~D LE
Tuesdays 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
SHAC (Student Health Assessment Center)
Located on the first floor of the Student Center

Wednesdays 5:00- 6:00 p.m.

rt1

f .An1erican

L~dCross

Trueblood Hall
Rooml06

These sessions are provided each week by the
Student Health Programs Wellness Center and are FREE.
For more information, call the Wellness Center ar 536-4441.

r s
basketball player scored a tliree-point
basket
The fraternity also .requires every
member to be involved witli otlier
Registered Student Organizations to
help members become more rounded
as well :is be involved with campus
related activities.
"We are a social fiaternity, but we
do a lot of community service,"
Schober said. "It gives you skills you'll
need in eveiy day, college life, and it
helps you get involved in University
life."
TI1e Beta Theta Pi chapter at
SIUC was charteicd last August, and
Schober said even though tlieir first
year was a success, they look forward
to improving.
.
".After our outstanding year last
year, we want to increase our grades
and intr.'.murals,' Schober said•."We
to win inore general fraternity
awards. It's going tc be hard, but we
want to be ·one of the best Beta

waf!t

~~~~:.-_-::-::-::::::::::::::::::::::~_D:;.::l_l!!!.L\_·E_G\'PTIU ______________T_u_Es_D_Av..;..,_SE_P_rE_M_0E_R_7;..,_1_99_9_•_7_
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Gus says: Oh no! My tele\'islon Is broken and the NFL season Is about to
start! No sweat, I'll just ta,e a look at the "electronic" and •services offered"
i-....,,,.-.._s_ec_tions In the Daily Eyyptian Classifieds and find someone to fix It, fast.

]Em-mmllfiOO

C>]])fil]}]]vD
~

,tr,~7

~f/{.t.tl

Office Hours: Mon:Fri 8:00 a.m .• 4:30 p.m

!;i36-33Jlll

SJJBJ.k"
Cfo~medo ..fhat Get lR.etiul~! .----=~=-"="=--=------ ....-=,.....,....,=="'-="=,_.,.,-------i

_CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(1,ase,d ~n con_.cu1lv~ r•u.mlns cbtr•)

~Unimum Ad Slzei
J Une •, 30 ch.arae1c-n per
Copy l>eadllnei
pm
.by Pfior to publication
2
. Advertising fas. numhc-rt

da,-.

6l8."'4Sl•J248

. • 1-90,) <• Legal luto.....$1,G2 per lloc/pcrJay

.,';"$~;;'_;~•.,...

Email: deadvcrt@siu.edu

.

Mobile Homes
- - - - - - - - - 1 12x16. 2 BORM, a/c, w/d, stave,
lrig, & smar. deck, located in Student
Auto
Park, $2500, call 457-6193. •

fOH~~~y~~f;f_;,;de from
i2.:."':\~.~boe:'s;:g675. ~f.5, ~ ;.:i::nR~~~5.;_: wilh
89 Ni.son Stanza GXE, air, DU'),
$1995
89 Ford Mustang IX, S 1995
87 Ford Bronco II, $1995
90 Mitsubishi Edipse GS, $2995
95 Lincoln Cantinen!al, Sl 3,950
~:~ PacehW#molor home,
66 2-ton trudt w/1,o..t $3850
76 Honda C8750 maier cydo, $995
Wayne Qualls, lnlenta!e A,,to
Broken, Carbondale, 618·529·2612

1997 14.1(60, 2 bdrm, laundry room,
spo~ess, lat 36, Saulhern Nr Mobile
Home Park, 309-697·5453.
FOR SALE; l1WtER 12XSS, 2 bdrm, 1
bail,, gas heat, new water heater, new
Roering, $3,750 oba, 5-49-8283 or
549--4-471.

Real Estate

536-3371

ext 2!0.

•

Furniture
1985 HONDAACCORO Ix, aulo, air,
all power, auise, am/Im, ems. well
maintained, $2400, call -457-8383.

----------1

fORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOES·
Dagger, Perception, Fealhercr~h. Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles,
PFO's, & much mare, Shawnee Trails
Out!i11ers,529·2313.

ma

---------1 SIU
FACIJllY MEMBER seeks ronlracl
lcr deed in Unity Point School distrid, 198-4VOI.V0760 turba,brawn,
auto, o.<t c:cnd, all power, auise,
$2900, call -457-8383.

Sporting Goods

MAKANDA ANE FURNITTJRE AND
Garage Salo Item>. 589 Ced,,,. Creek
Raad, Makanda, 549·3187.

mme

1 & 2 BORM, newly remodeled, wa·
ter/trash pa'd, quid, 1200 Shoemok•
er Dr, 687·2314, from $285-$350. ·
FURNISHED, 2 blocks to SIU, wa·

:~~t~j!r!{::.;!~,l W~a~0.

Schimermr

Mgmt

Great deal on mobile homes
dose ta campus.
Elegant homo MU!j>hysbora, new
condition, Great !acuity homo,
$900/mo.

a'.:
:;:::.·.:~:·i;~~
oba,
Iv
457·3680 al1er-4pm or

ElANA'S GENTLY USED FURNITURE,
206 S 61h in Bush, affordable fumi·
lure, just minut.. from C'dale, ddivery
CJYDil, 618·987• 2"38.

mess.

1-100-SUHCHASE

1-•206

~.....i~

&8~~~;t

529·2954 or 549-0895

E-mail ankoflmidwesl.nel

AKC, GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, _
sired by Hungarian import, molher is
Getman/American bloodlines. Will
be exc lcr pets, protection, obedience,
all lemales, shots &warmed, $25(),
$350, Call 687--4792.

Miscellaneous

!!1~!~.PREL~~~-~/c, ps,

Appliances

:lT

122,x,<X mi,
maintained, S1-400
oba, 54?·7506 •

87TOYOTA TERCEi. -4 spd; i;,;maculatecand, 130,)0<Xmi, runs great,
N,,., !ront tires, batlery & timing belt,
Sl .500 al», Cell 457--46-4-4.

Ar:s 18,000 BTU-$195

NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop·
lar I,,, n, carpeted, a/c, no pets, 5293581 or529·1820.

s°fo~

~~fr,;,~{:~~fa'.'99t 98½2~l • ·

Musical

Parts & Services

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
mechanic. ~•- .,,akes house calls, -457• for latest soles, u...d gear services, OJ,
798t. or mobile 525-8393.
Karaoke lighting, Recording Studio,
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, WI & Audi

:ir1:tti ~'."• 221 N Illinois Ave,
Motorcycles

~1:; :t"°~,

~~n

~~!~~::~Ci!' )::!'.'t~;nn•"

- - - - - - - - - I ~~
8'.<HONDACB 450T, 9;,:n. mi,618·
985•3135, Cl<, $635.

0

.;.,~~;:'~1]~::::'~n
64_1_._ _ _ _ __
_roa_._-45_7_-s_

21%'.' e•pe,ience. Call John,
Electronics

Bicycles
Mini frig, TV's, Va's. Stereos, Cds,
Bikes, Midwest Co.h, buy, sell, all
brands. 1200 West Main, 549 6599,

1./\ovies. come iee us. Midweit Coih.
buy & sell, 1:oo W Moin, 549-6599.

NICE, NEWER I bedroom, 509 S
Wall or 313 E Freeman, furnished,
carpet, a/c, no pets, call 529-3581.
109 S MARION, 3 bdrm, $450/mo,
Aug 2r.d, 221 t,,ke Heigh!> Road, 3
bdrm, 1 bath, basement, $525/mo,
Oct 1st, call 529-3513.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 2

~~r i ~~ ~,:,,lo;.~'. t'~ima,
call 549·7400 lcr more information.

APARTME•<T· HOUSES, & MO·
BILE HOME~ .,~n student neigh·
borhoads, • J pets, no parties,
457-35-4-4.

Houses
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, a/c,

LARGE t BORM. 409 W Pecan,
$350/mo, 529-3581.
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
I, 2, 3, 4, & S bdrms, fum/unlum,
No Pets '>-49·4808.
STIJOIO APT, GREAT LOCATION,
dean, private & cary, $225/ma, w/d
DYDil, no pets, coll .457-8009.

t!iM~r;~/14-;tl;=~

f1i5Eb~~

~~~-

~~us ~~-~ll ~j·

a':° pets,

~ilt.,1~1~02?:~"t1 ~{[

2 BDRM ANO 3 bdrm houses,
I t. 2 bdrm opts,
5-49-3850.
AVAIL OCT 1, 2 bdrm house, 10 min
ta C'dole, w/d, pets ok, $400/ma,
coll 985-5-457.

~~J1~D~il~~i!,
avail na,,, ca11 ~ details. 99~·5200.
M'BORO 2 BDRM, carpet, oii, no
pets, $245/mo, Call 687·-4577 or
967-9202.

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, new,
nice 2 bdrm, fum, carpet, a/c, 605
W Callefle, 529-3581 or 529· 1820.

2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, !um, a/c,
c-:rrpet, well maintained, stnrt la'l 99
from ;J75/mo, call-457·,t-422.

~r!\:!:i~~r::·1!:.::n'·
available, S185/monlh, across !ram

SIU or <:aU 529-3815 or 529-3833.

2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, in quiet
neighbor/,ood,$490/mo incl heat, hot
woter, trash, sewer, Cali 529·2954
(dovsl or 351·9415 (eveniff!ls).

Townhouses
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, c/a, patio, some
util, $380/ma, pets ok, call 687·
1774 or 684·558.4.

Dupl~xes

3 BDRM, CARPET, a/c, 2 boil,, w/d
hook up, no pet,, rent ta awn option,
311 Birch l,,ne, $650/mo, 529·
4908.
2 BORM, WOOD Roon, a/c, 410 S
.WashinAtan, $460/mo, 529-3581.
SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, near lhe rec,
cathedral coiling w/lans, big living
room, utility room w/full size w/d, 2
boil,,, ceramic tile tub-shower, well
maintained, -457-81~-4 or 529·2013,
OiRIS B.
3 BDRM, REMODELED, dose ta cam•
pus, gos heat, references + dep, CJYDil
AuA, 687·2475, Iv me1s.
LUXURY 3000 SO loot homo, 2 lireplaces, jacuzzi both, gorgeou•, reduced ta SIIOO/mo, 687·3912, 687·
1471.
2BEDROOM
GREAT LC-:ATION, 11 bail,, c/a,
major rerm.deling, avail Soft, $550
per mo, 61b·896·2283.

3•4 CORM, furn, w/d, c/a, 2•story, 2
balhs 'COl:t', dogf 1 yr Aug lease,
S158 each, call 893· 144.S.

Mobile Homes

PARK PlACE EAST $165-$185/mo,
utilities included, furnished, close lo
SIU, fruparl<inA, call.5-49-2831.

:~?~1:i~~~~~::~

~'.~39~~~~~;r/mo,

CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE AREA,
2 bdrms., "'et'f f\ice, quiet, private,
hook·ups, $475, 16181893-2726.

. Rooms

~;J: ~~: tir

=i,¾8t

Fax: 453-3248 .
407 S BEVERIDGE, 2 bdrm renovated
apt, new carpet, a/c, !reshly painted,
r,ady Aus:i 13. $360, call 529-4657.

CorbondoleHousinA.cam

VISIT

THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.dailyegyptian.com/d=house.com

I BEllROOM AJYf, near SIU, !um,
a/c. w/d, miaowcrve, BBQ grill, start
loll 99 from $385, call 457-4.422.

EFflC & Sl'JO!OS lowered for 99,

~'t'1~~.~.';,n1~s1'."11iIT:i~':/~la~-

529-3563 90 duyGuorantee.

WINOOW A/C new $125, washer/
0
0
-87....BM__,;;W_7_3_5i-,top-a-Irhe-lin_o_mod_d--1,
~tiw
Vc5ii
all option•, exc rond, highway mi,
S50. 27" sonv S170. call -457-8372.
$7200, 618·985·9837.
- - - - - - - - - • WINOOW A/C'S, small $75, modi·
95 BIACK FORD Mustang IX,
um $140, large $195, 90 dayguor·
antee, Able Appliance. -457-7767.

liordu. Ochff &onlen are
XC'l"-J.ble ~ la,pr column wtJdu..

4.f.6~1&~•

ONE BDRM APT, fum or unlum, no
pets, mu,t be neat and dean, lor 21
or 0Ver, call -457-7782. See vs at.

'93 TEMPO, exc cond. auto, very
dean, looks like '98, red, seeing is i,.;._ USEO FURNITURE, ANT10UE5, resale
l:eving, S2500 oba, roR-457-3680 of. item• al all kind, 208 N 10th M'bara,
ler 4 pmar Iv mess.
Thun, Fri, Sat 10--4, call 687·2520.

---------t

All 1 column c.LauHkJ clh,.t..,. ad.
arettqulrtdtahaveaZ.poltu

SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
mg~.tE
linc.,ln Village

Pets & Supplies

FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAY,
S14.95 check or 111/0 ta Cooks, Inc,
540 West Roscoe, Suite 370, Chica·
AO, IL 60657.

I.AMPS, NATURE OR angel sceen, 6
1/8 X 5 3/8 X 11/-4, $29,95+ $5,75 .
shipping each check or money o,Jer
toJ&E Soles P.O. Box401-4 Clove·
land, TN, 37320.

~~~':'1'7ai rrior to nublication

Space Raerntlon Dt.lllnt1
Rt-qulre:menua

Office houn 10·5 Monday-Friday

ROOAl UST OUT, came by 508 W
Oak, inbox on front porch, 529·
3581.
'89 AEROSTAR VAN, 97,000 mi,

Mlnimum Ad Suer

,,:1,. .. .

Computers
NEW CElERON 400, 32 MS RMI, 6
Gig HO, 40.1( CO, soond card, Win98.
internet ready, color printer. 15•
monitor+ much mare, $975, 16181
529·4798 stoakeware.cam.

$10..)0prernrucnn Inch.pttday

f\r"'R.l.le:

http://www.dailyegyptian.com

Apartments

98 MONTE CARLO Z34, blacli:; lea~

----------1
low money down, call 549•3000 lor
SAVE$$$$$$$$
appointment.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

S3.7S per Inch
Space rnuvatlon dc-adHnc-1 2 pm. 2
rdor to publkadon
Rtqulttment11- Smll~ ad • are duls:ned to be used by
Individuals or orp~ludon.a for pcnonal adurthlnc-blrthJays.
• nnlvenarita. c.onararuladon-. etc. and not lor commerc.Jal UM'
or~ a"71nce ~ u . 1~t'.::~n~ l"lhonj nui:ber,
:::
.:i::'mn
< •." bp Voren

une

I d.:ly-~----$1 .2r: r,c-r linr/r,er day
3 J.ava..-.........S t.06 pn line/per J.ty
S d.ays-----98¢ pu Und'per day
10 d.ays-...~..-~81¢ per llne/p,:r day
2'? day, . ...,:;_ _.,__67,: ~ linc/pn-.d.ay

.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

FOREST HAU OORM
single rooms CJYDilablo m low as
$271/ma, all util included+ cable,
sophomore qualified, Call 457·5631.

Carba:1d<ileHousing.com on lhe net
lcr all your hou-..inR needs.

Roommates
THREE ROOWMTES NEEDED lcr S

:}7,
~~=t~a':~:; ~fif1""
(6181 ol57•4195 or (815) 459-5734.
2 ROOWMTES FAll & Spring Sem,
move in /IS.AJ', Meadow Ridge Town
Home1, call 457·5600, or Iv mess.

·506 W. Baird
· -1 bdrm., ale, w/d
hookup, garage,
$375/mo. Avai}able
now

FEMALE ROOWMTE NON-smoking,
21 or 0Ver tu share 2 bdrm, $215/mo
& hall util, quiet area, can 559-5033.

502N. Helen

FEI.WE ROOWMTE WANTEO ta
shore 3 bd,m mobile home, 2 mi from
SIU, $175/mo, share ulil; 549-3435.

hookup, a/c.
Available Sept. 11.
$510/mo. ·

MAKANDA NEAR Cedar lake, pre!
kmale, beautiful larmhouso. fuily !um
room, w/d, c/a, decks. view, bam,
$26::l/mo, ind util, coll 5_29.-•.U~9

3 Bdrm., w/d

Mur• take house the date it ·is
available or don't call.

~&~~t~u~

""' ,,,,:~ .
'

B

•

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

7, 1999

CLASSIFIED

SPRING BREAK 2000 STS
Join Americo~s #l student tour opcro-

,or to Jomoica, Mexico. Bohomos,
Cruises. & Florida. Now hiring on
campus reps, col'. 1-800·6.dB-48.&9 or

visit on line @ www.sb1roveLcom.

WANTED: DEMONSTRATORS
lntemotionol Heolth/Beouly Co.
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
bdrm, $350 & $400, 529-2432 or
684-2663.

Ne-w color cosme~c line

PT/FT troining provided
1-888-603-7536
MAKE UP TO $2000 in one week!

LOW COST
2 bdrm, S200-S375
3 bdr,,,, SJ75 + up
Ch,·ch Rentol,, pet ok, 529-4444.
If money & quol, )' meon anything,
rent from usr

pusBockBone.com/fvndroiser,
www.CreditHeolth.com/fvndrciscr or
Dennis@ 1·800-357-9009.
+

Earn S1200!
Fundroiser forstudcnl

groups & orgonizo!iom. Earn

up to $4 per MasterCard cpplicoti·n
Coll for info or visit our website

FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now
renting, 2 bdrm,, dean, gos, ccbl.,
cvoil now, leo,e, 457-892.!, 11 ·5pm

Ouolified callers receive o FREE
Boby Boom Box
1·800-932-0528 ext 119 or ext 125
www.ocmconcepfs.com

MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer
S165/mo l!c up!!!!
549-3850

NEED SOMEONE TO worlc for c disc·

SPEOAL ONE SEMESTER LEASES FOR
STUDENTS

~;;•;ri~. ~b!j~?~:::::bfe:'.
with low money down~

WORDS'Fenectlyl
457-5655
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES
Student Discounts
DISSERTATION & THESIS

PR&;'?Rrr!oitJti'lE°DilfNG
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me·
chanic. He makes house cclls,..457·
7984 or mobile 525- 8393 · -

pleoso coll GrCA ol 549-8276.

installation in home, office, restaurant,

DAY CARE• M'borc/De,oto. Teacher,
full-time end parHme positions. Ec~y
Childhood, Special Ed, Elementary Ed
mcjors. 684·6232or 867-2441.

reasonable rate,. 529-3144.

to tutor

S1tfb:~!~,t

algebra

7184

1

--, :.1c

",l,larlilgMs

FE.'MLE EDUCATION MAJOR needed

for

opp! cell 549-3000.
------:----:-:-:- I
1
~~i~t~':~~:;'
549-8000.
---------;
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq
feet for $185/mc, ind waler & trash.
avail Sept 30, no pets, 549-2401.

my daughter wrong. "Meo culpa".
How:,-cr, no lo'!A~I ~

PERSONAL TOUCH HOUSEKEEPING,
I de it ell from top lo bottom, for info,:
motion, please coll 457-6193.

bled men wcelends, prefer mole help, . TIM'S TILING, Ceramic tile, Roor, wall

Join the new community ot The

I, sj~hnson 1@uswest.net, have mode

la
BRECKENRIDGE

ed for marketing project, www. Com·

FREE BABY BOOM BOX

~f~

EARN UP TO $500-1000 weekly,
,tuffing envelopes from home, no
experience necencry, cell FREE 1•
A77:U0·6845.

Motivated student organizations need·

QUIET AREA. l 4X70, 3 bdrm, 2 beth,
$375/mo, also 12"60, 2 bdrm, 2
beth, c/o, SIU bus route, 457•6125

rer.l to own

C.f)()D CREDIT, BAD credit, need
help? T.S.H. helps, cell (188) 766·
6605.

ond 6th grodc moth,

FREE INTERNET TIPS over 30 fiber
trich, 1·900·226-9830 Ext 3145,
3146, 3147, 3148, $2.99 per min,
must be 18, Serv·U (619) 645·8434.

*********
* ~® IA llllil Th®*

**
*
**

**

~ilIDli"
INl@wa'®Jlll!l!Jlll@li"

Advertise

*

2 to 3 evenirgs a week. Must have
own tronsportc~on, ccll 457·7173.
$6.00/HOUR, FOR HOUSEKEEPER,
bcokkr-per, secretory (must be able to
operate WP75!, horticuhure,tudent,
construction technology sh,dent, local
references, ell positions are flexible
hours PT, RLDcvis56@col.com.

12X54, 2 BDRM, furn, cir, shaded lot,

SSGET PAID WHILE GOING TO
CLA5SSS

dose to RP.C center, no pets, coll 457-

7639.

Vcrsity.com, en Internet nofetaking

-1-bd-rm_S_2_1O_/_m_c&-2b-d-,m-S-2-50_&_ I c1:~:~~:~z!:rn~~ ~:n~~~n be
0
up, between SIU & Logan. water, hoot while you lecm. S7· 14/hr. Apply@.
& trash ind, 1·800-293-4407, sor,y
www.versity.com.

no;>ets.

- - - - - - - - - t RESEARCHER I (ADMISSION REPRE· .
24 X 60, PRIVATE FAMILY LOCA·
SENTAllVE) {Multiple Position,): PerTION, Unity Point School,. no pets,

form activities designed to inform and

dech, c/c, w/d, d/w, 549-5991.

0 ,.;,1 prospective students with infer•
motion about Soulhem Illinois Univers·

WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
49
•

iiy Carbondale. Position emphasis will

~59i~~~~':i:,~,;~\;J~

~:h:~dt;:i/:;e;i•~:ITi~~9~eire,
e.:densive travel end ""'ill involve even·
ings end weekend,. Sil,~ Bachelor's
degree end valid drive:'s license required. Recent grcductes preferred.

2 BDRM, UNFURN, greet location,
pets allowed, fresh ind, S285/mo,
ccll 457-5631.

both, c/o, fuml quiel pork near com·

Posifon, will !,e bc,ed in Carbondale
or other locations on o twelve·month

~~~;1~09'."'•• no pets, 549-Q491

:7o':, :~~':e~~~er:t;

---------- t

con!inue until positions ore fiTied. A

ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2

NICE 1 BDRM, ideal student rental, 9
or 12 mo:, lcoU!s, fvmiJied, q~r, no

2~ :~\:ii

FREE KITTENS, to c good heme 9
weeh old, 3 mole, 2 lcncle, all tabbies, call \618) 993-8692 oher 5pm.
14 CENT per min Phone Cord! Send o
S!amped Envelope to G.H.W.P.C.
P.O. Box 2531, C'Dcle 11, 62902.

People ·know the Daily Egyptian
Classifieds make it easier than ever to
buy and sell everything. What you
don't want someone else will!
•

; . '5

.

.

\'

.

Whether you're trying to sink your
next putt or just save your own skin,
rum to the Daily Egyptian Classifieds
to get resulc.;!
·

Daily Egyptian -Classifieds That Get Results!"f'I
Call 556-331 I

completed applicotion consist, ol a let•
ter of interest, resume. onJ nomes and

•

oddresse, o! ct least four reference,.
- - - - - - - - - I Send Bob Hegeman, Business Monog·
Admis1ions and Records, SlU, Cor1 BDRM, SEPARATF ,toe!,,, country
bcndcle, ll 62901-4701. This is c se·

,,,;"P\'

pet,, Cell 549·0491 or 4~-<J9p9.

Apply in person or call nowl Monday-Friday, aam.-2 p.m.

er,

setting, fum, waler & r1:i.sh pick•up
provided, remodeled new deck, a/c,

cell 985-8096.

curity·semitivc position. Se1ore cny
offer ol employment is mode, the Uni·
ver:ity will condvct a pre·emp!oyment
background inv~!igotion, which in·

dudes a criminol background check.
SIUC is en equal opportunily/ cflirmc·
live odion employer.

S1500 WEEKLY potential moiling cur
circulars, free infonmcl<:>n, call 202·
452-59}0.

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own

:~;:1~~;r~~~ft~~~~:t~~;~
222 W Freemen.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
17 PEOPLE NEEDED
FOR PART·TIME f'OSITIONS
ATHLETIC-minded, hand working
i~:ttn:~:::J~en~!ft;t·
those who qualify. Average
Sl 1.95/hrworked or Sl600
monthlyto,!or!.
REXIBLE HOURS
687•52:lJ.

TER, FOR 3 yr old with CP/DOWN

WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER, c,pply

SYN, hours vory, S5.56/hr, need
asap, 457-2069 or faxrel351-1741.

in person, must be avail breols, part
t:me, Ouctros Piz.:::a 218 W Freemon.

BE A MARKETING representative.

Pidcn~lle, 2 Eo5t Weter Street.

SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED, send
resume ond ovoibb,!,ty to P.O. Sox
801, Carbondale, IL 62903·0801
EOE

:~~~:.:~::r~~!br;btc°r1a~s·
:;:•::~~b~~hi~:::~~ihnol•

ACT NOW!

PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, neat
appeoronce, pt, opply in f>eBO_n ot
Ouotro,218W FreeS)('r.:· - :

NEEDED, EXP COOKS, wait staff, delivery drivers, FT & PT, ffexiblc hrs, op·
ply :n person at M'bcrc, 1602 Elm, or

BLACK AFFAIRS COUNOl he, openings for administrative ossi:tant~ SAC

~~r~"meedi::c~t~fC:t~~~co·.
the 3rd Roor of the Student Center.
For mere info cell 453-2534.

'

ll's time br school again? Don1 let those bi,ls stack 1,p this year. Flexible
M-orpatt-timejobsareavailablea!Wesimw!Asa!ila!lcelingReJ)fesen1alr;;),

y.ou will worl( with lhe best in the business, re::d,e professional training nnd
vlOfl< in our stale-of-the-art call center. h's a great way lo earn cash for lui1ion,
books and fun. There's also lolS of opportunity for advancement Slop by
today and see what we have to offerl

Marketing
Representatives

PERSONAL AS':lSTANT/CNA/Slf-

Versity.com, on on·line academic re~urce center, is :st.eking Campus

Mcrke~ng Represcnlclives. Res,r.nsi·

~i-

~~~:~~!~~~=rd,rtit~Y~cblc
cnce, resume builder. SB-10/hr, err
ply@www.venity.com.

· Musician/organist, pianist needed for

Bethel Alri.:an Methodist Episoccl
Church coll Rev Hailey ct 549-3968.

$
•wepaya"")'cc"l)0!ilivebase""!10ol$6.00perllourallefinmallra'nlng.
PkJs,}Wllha,elteoppanrilylowr:aSI.OOperllour11l!€1<tfa!lood:n:e
llCl!f11M!;, addi!icn to your base vrage a'ccmmission. [Minimum hour
reqwements to eam mnwe..¼k Ht.anan Resoorces fol detai1sJ

• Fleidble sluden! ~thedules (as few as 1B hours per week)
• Wtlh 0111 incenL\-e program, you can earn several dollar.; per hour above
your regular hourly pay.
• No point system
• Business casual dress on Fridayr, and weekends
• We reward our employees with a great benefrts •,iacknge inclu~ing l:3id
!raining, health and dental insurance, paid vacation/personal days, !11".ion
:eimburnernent, employee referral bonuses, and promotlon from w,lhin.

2311 l1linoisAven!!::: • C;;r!Jondale • 351-1852

i \ • : • . . . • • • . • ••••. • .• i - : ; • : : : •. : ; ; •
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f l f ? ~ ~ ~ THATSCRAMDLEDWORDQAME
c1.)~~
by~AmoldandMl........glnoft
unscrambl• these !;)Ur _.,Jmbles.
on• letler 1o • aeh aqu • re,
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Comic Striptease

hr .Jason Adams

Rememb.;.r that girl
I told you about that
borrowed a pencil?

I

Turns out that she's my Think about it, Rein. She's
English T.A. I don't know, older, well educated and
I still want to ask her out. beautiful. And you're just
some slacker freshman.

SCREW YOU, REALITYIII

I

Just tryin'
+o keep it real.

\

~~
No

Unlimited
Internet
Service
Sig':7 up -Fee

Unlirr,:l:ed Internet Service for the whole
Fall 5eme-ster for $49.00 with student

di5COunt!

• no setup fee
c- 7:1 user tp modern
ratio
.
• unlimited access

• 5 rnegs of space forhornepagcs

Sign Up At:
Saluki Bookstore, Cmx:mdale
BNJ Computers, Murphysboro
Mic!America Net, M1rion

m.-;~.::-. . ,

• Unceruored
News Feed Uscmct ,....iij~pj ~"....
'

1,8Q0,69Q.JOOO

http://www.midamcr.net
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Dcvelcping business educ:a•ion curriculum in the Ukrair.:?.
Working in agricultu~ extensior with the Mayans of GuatL,nala.
Ccir.dulting teaching W01J..shops with the Ministry of EduCation i-1 Tanzania.
Pra-.iding techniCal training to park and wildlife rronagers in Mongolia.
Training lv:al•J, workers on pr=tJtive Care in Paraguay.

SEL£CT1NG NOW FQ!\SUMMERZOOO

Q_
FOR AN APPLICATION, CA1J. (800) 424-8580, OPTIOh 1
-OR·
VISIT OUR WEBSITE VoiWW.PEACf.CORPS.GOV.

10

•
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7, 1999

the world's· 1atgest.
phonebiU

$5000 cash
.

.

If you're a student of any aga,.related field; ·food science,
marketing.. .in fact, if you have the s~ienc_e or business
know-how to.produce a new use or marketing/branding
idea for the soybean;• you need to enter Soylutions.
There are cash awards of $5000; $3000, and:$2000 for
the first, second, and third place teams.
$250 enabling.grants are:available; and;you may also get independent study credit; .How's· that. f~r mo~ivati~ni
Talk to your advisor today!

:utions··
FOR DETAILS, CONTACT:
Agriculture Building
Room 208 or e-mail lynn@jonesthomas.com

', i .

0
IllinoisSoYJ)eanAssociation' .

Illinois Soybean CheckoffBoard
.l \ i t~ t \. l i t j, ~: j : ; : ! ; i
j,

I

~ t I i : I. ! J

;
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settle the battle to be SIU"s premier quarterback.
"I imagine in a game or two, {Qyarless) will come to
a decision of going to one guy," Poteete said. "But I
guess if things are working well, don't fix what"s not
broken."
The Saluki defense is not broke, either.
Junior defensive end Andre Bailey, who anived at
SIU as a walk-on, was the brightest star for the defensive unit that contained the Indi~ to a pal!I)• 22 yards
rushlng in 37 attetnpts. BailC); who makes up for being
undcrsizcd by utilizing his exceptional quickness and
ai;gression, was a key cog in what looks like an
improved defensive line. The defet1.sive front four made
life miserable for sophomore Indian quarterback Bobby
Brune, who was sacked six times.
.
"I think I'm a lot quicker than a lot of defensive line
players, so when I come to pfa)\ I think a lot of[offensive linemen] are a little intinudated because they're not
used to it,• Bailey said. "Tonight, it worked to my
advantage."

WLEKLINSKI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

12

he's like 'daddy, daddy,'" Carpenter told the EGYPTIA,'<
about his son's awareness of his father's football savvy.
"It could be anybody- Alom.o Spellman - and he
says, 'That's my daddy.'"
·
The Chicago Bears released Spell.man after he
checked into a Chicago area mental hospital for
depression in 1997.
Carpenter too was hospitalized, resulting in his
fail~ to appear in court July 20 on felony charges.
But no one could comment during Friday's press con-

___:;D.::::IIL:::.\'EGlPTm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T_uE_s_oA_Y,_S_E_PT_EM_B_E_R_7._1_9_9_9_•_1_1

SIU's biggest lead of the game came at the end of
the third quaner, when a 19-yard Koutsos touchdown
run ballooned the Saluki lead to 35-10. From there, the
game was never in serious peril, although a pair of late,
on-side kick recoveries i,,ave the locals at Houck
Stadium fleeting hope for an Indian comeback.
Qyarlcss said he is satisfied with the intensity shown
by the Salukis, but wants to ensure the squad makes
progress.
"We still have impn,vements [to make], there's no
question," Qyarless said. "But I hope that each game we
get better."
The schedule gets a whole lot tougher for SIU in the
weeks ahead, but that is unlikely to diminish cnthusiasn, in the Saluki camp.After all the grueling workouts
leading up to the season, Bailey and his teammates are
finally seeing the fruits of their labor.
~Everybody was excited in the locker room to Stan
off the season with a win -we've been waiting for this
for a long time," Bailey said. justice has been done."
Salu!;i note: The43 points scr.rcd by SIU was the highest Saluki offemive output sir.ce a 48-18 vidory over
Winston-Salem State Univer. 'ry in 1996- a span.ifJO
games.
ference about whether the hospitalization was of a
physical or mental nature.
C:upenter trudged his way into the press confer-·
ence staring at his feet while being directed by head
football coach Jan Qyarless. C:upenter had some trouble reading the prepared statement, and he spoke in a
distinct, monotone voice as his eyes approached the
horizon just once during the 10-minute press conference.
fine," C:upenter muttered in a less-than-confident, brokeri voice.
Is he? A troubled history and the past year wouldric allc..v one to believe that. He didn't look fine.
And h: certainly didn'.t sound fine either.

~rm

BIUEFS

SIU:
SEMO:

l
10
7

2
16
0

:5
9
J

4

TOTAL

8
15

4J
25

SCORING SUMMARY
School Play
SEMO l.aviness 30 fumble return (Reggio kick)
SIU
Cor Craig 39 pass from Poteete
(Everhart kick)
SIU
FG Everhart 22
SIU
FG Everhart 28
SIU
Douglass 13 run
(two-point conversion failed)
SIU
Shasteen 5 pass from Poteete
(Everhart kick)
SIU
FG Everhart 29
SEMO FG Reggio 36
SIU
Koutsos 19 run
(two-point conversion failed)
SEMO Huling 49 pass from Brune (Reggio kick)
SEMO Brune 7 run
(Brune run for two-paint conversion)
SIU
Koutsos 54 run (Madison reception for
two-point conversion)

TEAM STATISTICS
First downs

Rushed-yards
Passing yards
Sacked-yards last
Return yards
Passes

SIU
24
51-271

167

Punts
Fumbles

6-49
139
11-22·1
2-44.5
2-1

Penalties-yards
of Possession

7-89
31:17

Time

SEMO
11
37-22
1B3
2-22

44
11-26-2
B-40.0
3-1
11-142
28:43

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

J

RUSHING
SIU-Koutsos 19-194, Douglass 13-58, Reeves 3-7,
Poteete 6-6, Kennedy 6-5, Madison 3-2, Cor
Craig 1-minus 1.
SEMO-Koleosho 2-13, R Smith 6-12, Blissett 2-9,
Benson 6-3, Flint 3-2, Gross 3-minus 2. Brune
IS-minus 15.

PASSING

GOLF

Men's season opens Monday
The SIU men's golf team began the f.ill season
Monday in the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay's
Invitational at the Fox Hill Rcso.'t in Mishicot, WIS.
Coached under Leroy Newton, the top returnee is

senior capttln Justin Long. His supporting cast included newcomers Kurt Pfaff, Tim Hoss and Mark.
Reuschel.
Last year, the Salukis ended their season in eighth
plac-e in. the Missouri Valley Conference at the
Terrndyne Country Club in Andover, Kan., the site of
last year's MVC championship.
·
The invitational ends Thurs:by.

SIU-Poteete 9-18+ 146, Douglass 2-4-0-2_1.
SEMO-Brune 11-25-2-183, Gross 0-1-0-0.
RECEMNG
SIU-COr Craig 3-85, Wafford 3-33, Shasteen 2-26,
R Mcallister 1-14, Kennedy 1-9, Reeves 1-0.
SEM0-0,ester 2-36. Borne 2-26, Weaver 2-1 B,
Benson 2-13, Huling 1-49, Blissett 1-40, Flint 1-1.
ATTENDANCE
9,112
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ALL THE EDITOR'S MEN
Tuesday, September 7, 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
ReceptiunfoUm,ing in the Student Center Gallery Lounge

Open to the public

~"

j

Inside:

SALUKI SPORTS

AL
· Indians 7, Orioles 6
Twins 13, Devil Rays 7
Red Sox 3, Mariners 2

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1999

•

Men's golf team ready for
road opener.
pai:c 11
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Carpenter's
troubles may
be bigger than
they appear
SomL·whe_re along the line during the
past year, something has happenrd to
Karlton Carpenter. What that may be, only
he knows.
Carpenter, SIU"s all-time leading msher,
spoke publicly for the first time Friday
about his situation, which didn't include
much information at
all. The circumstances around
Carpenter's situation
may have ber:1 foreshadowed just a year
ago.
Last fall,
- ,
Carpenter proudly
P.~•JL
showed photographs
of his 8-mor.:h old
WLEKLINSKI - at the time twin daughters,
SPORTS EDITOR Keyara and Kyra,
and his 2-year-old
son, Keyshawn, to
the DAILY EGWTIAN. He ,poke of his
dream to play in the National Football
League and of becoming financially independent to support his family.
Off the field, troubling times were building for the promising 21-ycar-old running
back. Carpenter's childhood friend Jacques
Hall shot arid killed himself. Mavis l{jng,
the great aunt who took care of Carpenter
on r>cc-.1s; , died nflivcr disea~::. And Pc-.irl
H.,rris, the grandmother who raised him,
was diagnosed with cancer.
The psychological dism-ss was compounded for Carpenter when S.un
Wilkerson, former Saluki defensive back
and !,,odfather to Keyshawn, quit the tL':lm
for personal reasons. Carpenter said he
thought about follmving his friend's lead
before realizing his responsibilities as a
father.
"I wasn't going i\l come back,• Carpenter
told the EGYPTIAN Sept. 20, 1998. "(But)
that's my motivation, I guess. If you have
three kids, it'd make you want to be there.
That's why I'm in college, to make their
futures better. I'm try:ng to set an c.'<:lmple
for my kids and for thL~ to ,vant to follow
in my footsteps."
Do what daddy says, not what daddy
Jocs, has lx.-cn the rule of late. Somewhere
along the line, maybe \\ith his first run-in
with the law in February, just a month after
passing on the NFL, an unknown force has
misl,'Uided Carpenter.
Something is going on inside
Carpenter's head that only he knows.
A quote from Kcyshawn may help
explain it in an unfortunate, but ironic manner.
"Every time football comes on the TV,
SEE
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DAILY EGYMlAN

(From left) SIU wide receiver Steron Davidson and running back Travis Madison jubilantly celebrate the 43-25 victory over Southeast Missouri State
Thursday in Cape Girardeau, Mo. The Salukis will face Murray State this Saturday at McAndrew Stadium for the first home game of the season.

A successful .o ening act
f11Wi/ii.H§IU 1Jwliiifl

JAY SCHWAB
DAILY EGYl'TIA,;

For a team that had many pressing questions
entering its first game, SIU's football team sure
appeared to have all the answers during Thursday's
impressive 43-25 season-opening \\in at the
expense of Southeast Missouri State Uruvcrsity.
After a disastrous first minute of the game, featuring a fumble by SIU quarterback Sherard
Poteete that turned inro an Indian touchdown, the
Saluki~ settled in and cruised to a 26-7 half-time
lead against an Indian team that appeared out of
rhythm from the outset.
While both Poteete (9 of18, 146 yards passing)
and fellow Saluki signal-caller Ryan Douglass (65
yards rushing) performed competently, the biggest
story was the instant success of true freshman tailback Tom Koutsos.
Thrust into the spotlight by the unavailability
of senior runrung backs Karlton Carpenter and
Paul Davis, Koutsos capitalized on a solid perform.1ncc by the Saluki offensive line in making his
first game as a Saluki a memorable one.
By the time the rught was complete, the
unlikely hero had found the end zone nvice in the
process of running over the Indians for 194 yards
in 19 carries.
Koutsos, who led the_ state oflllinois in rushing
\\ith 2,274 yards as a seruor at Marmion Academy

in OS\VC!,'11, kept his modesty intact despite his big
splash into college waters.
"As a freshman, I'm unproven, and the coaches
don"t know what I can do. So I'm just nying to Illinois State
e.im the respect of my teammates and my coaches Youngstown Stal•
so thc-y can have confidence in me whenever my Northern Iowa
number's called," Koutsos said.
SIU
SIU head coach Jan Qyarless prefers the 1-0 West.em Illinois

=~

s1:J~~:s
=rcl~c1J:s: ti:uf:~
ing, the coach was impressed by the poise Poteete

Indiana Stale
Southwest Missouri

OVERALL
W

L

I

0

0

CONFERENCE
W/L
0
0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

OTHER GATEWAY FOOTBALL RESULTS
showed in steadying the offense after his costly
first quarter cough-up.
Western Illinois•
27
"I kind of shook my head and said 'Holy Northern Illinois
21
smokes, here we gu again,m Qyarless said. "liut I
thought {Poteete) ,vas impressh'C because he Illinois State•
41
maintained his composure and got us back in Truman State
9
moving the offense.w
As expected, Poteete started at quarterback for Iowa State
33
the Salukis, before giving way to Douglass during Indiana State•
7
the second quarter. Both players saw plenty of time
41
in the second half, and exhibited their differing Northern Iowa•
McNeese State
17
styles.
Poteete stayed true to his reputation as a dropYoungstown
State•
44
back passer, while Douglass used his nimbleness to
Slippery Rock
14
flee the pocket 13 times while only attempting
four passes.
Tulsa
45
For his parr; Poteete said there is no rush to
Southwest Missouri•
21
SEE

ACT,
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• Gateway team

Wednesday, September 8

Thursday, September 9

*Pasta Bar
Linguine w/Oam Sauce

*Baked Potato Bar
Chicken Fried Steak w/Country Gravy

Friday, September t 0
*Apricot Dijon Glazed Ham
Swedish Meatballs

Broccor, w/1.cmon Ptpptt • Fried Egg Plant
Broiled Hushtooms,.turw, Style

Cnnge Gazed unots •GLued Beets
Hashed Potatoes

Sauteed Cucumber & Red Onion
Seasoned Fresh Brnccoli • Rice Pilat
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